
PIN MILL SAILING CLUB

13TH ANNUAL SMACKS AND WORKING BOATS RACE 30 JUNE 2018

SAILING INSTRUCTIONS

         
Start time  09:30hrs

Start Line – Measured Mile line ( transit of two triangle markers on south shore)  
Buttermans Bay near Clamp House 

Committee Vessel- this will be anchored north end of start line. No boat shall pass 
north of the vessel

Persons on Board- Any differences to the entry form details shall be notified to the 
Race Officer 

Start Sequence and Signals- 10 min warning- Flag A and one short blast

                                                   5 minute warning- Flags A and P with one short blast

                                                   Start- flags lowered with one long blast

There will be no recalls for boats over the line and time penalties will be imposed 
subject to the Race Officer’s discretion

Postponement- of 15 min from the start time-answering pennant displayed with two
short blasts followed by a further two blasts every 15 mins

Course- to be announced  Friday evening at the Clubhouse

Finish Line- PMSC mast to Green Can No.5 bouy

Protests- Must be handed to Race Officer within 1 hour of finishing with a £20 fee. A 
red flag must be displayed by the protesting boat and every effort made to inform the
protestee. A hearing will be held asap at the Clubhouse.

VHF- The Race Officer can be contacted on VHF Ch 06 or by mobile 07815 496092; or
at the Clubhouse 01473 780271

Competitors should carry a VHF radio and monitor Harwich Harbour Authority on VHF 
71



Commercial Shipping- Competitors shall monitor shipping at a all times and 
observe the International Regulations for the Prevention of Collisions at Sea. If 
engines are used to avoid collisions, this must be declared at the end of the race. 
There will be no automatic disqualification. 

 The Harwich Haven Authority Bye-Laws and the Port of Ipswich apply as do the the 
International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea between competitors and 
any vessel not racing. Any competitor found to have infringed these regulations may 
be subject to Pretest Committee action.

Any boat on a collision course with a large commercial ship might be held to have 
impeded its safe passage by approaching within its restricted visibility zone, even if 
outside the channel.

Competitors are required to-

-   Avoid passing on the channel side of any mark to seaward of Grisle buoy  that 
is designated as a mark of the Harwich Deep Water Channel

-   Not enter the Deep Water Channel to seaward of the Grisle buoy

If boats become out of control in a  Deep Water Channel, skippers shall notify  
Harwich VTS on VHF 71  or Orwell Navigation Services on VHF 68 as appropriate.

Any boat suffering damage or in difficulties but not requiring assistance shall advise 
the Race Officer and Thames Coastguard by VHF/telephone. This is to avoid any 
unnecessary emergency action.

Sail  Rules –non-traditional sails are prohibited e.g. spinnakers and the rig shall 
conform to the list below-

- Number of sails- a maximum of 4 working sails- mainsail, staysail, jib and 
either a topsail or watersail set under the boom

-  Staysail- this can be either a normal working sail or a reaching staysail but 
must remain fully hanked  to the main forestay

- Jib- this must be set from the bowsprit end to the masthead, not the topmast 
head.  The clew of the jib must not reach past the bits.

- Booming out- this is acceptable as long as the spar is not unreasonably long    


